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213 Students are 
Pledged by Greek 
Letter Chapters
102 Women Join So­
rorities; Fraternities 
Pledge 111 Men
A total of 213 Lawrence men and 
women were pledged to 13 Greek 
letter organizations at the close of 
the year’s rushing week. Sororities 
pledged 102 women and 111 men 
joined fraternities. Sorority pledg­
ing took place Sunday. Septem ber 
24, and fratern ity  ceremonies were 
held Monday, Septem ber 26.
Alpha Chi Omega pledged the 
largest number, 22. In the group 
are  the Misses Joan Gerlach, 
Arler.e- M urphy, Catherine Roemer 
and Mary Louise Van VVyck, Apple­
ton; Helen Albrecht, La Crosse; 
Elaine Asselin, Norway, Mich.; S h ir­
ley Eooth, River Forest, 111.; Alice 
Frederick, H artland; M arjorie H err­
mann. G race Kamerling, Lucille 
K lubirtanz and Betty M arquardt, 
M ilwaukee; Joyce Jouvenat, Peters­
burg, Neb.; Lois Mattson, Cannon 
Falls, Minn.; Phyllis McCabe, C hi­
cago; Marion Pietsch. Wauwatosa; 
C hriftine Pors, Marshfield; Marceil 
Reed. Zion. III.; Mildred Smith, 
Houghton, Mich.; Mary Louise Waid 
and M argaret Wilmoth, Evanston; 
and Helen Welch, Janesville.
Thetas Pledge 21
Kappa Alpha Theta’s 21 new 
pledges are Bernice Bleick, M ar­
tha Boyd, Virginia G rist a n d  
M a r y  Ellen Schuetter, Apple­
ton: K atherine Gilbert, Neenah: 
Jean  Altis, Beverly Davis and F ran ­
ces Smith. Chicago; Clo Mary Ben- 
nison, M inneapolis; Charleen Fry*. 
Glen Ellyn. IJI.; Peggy Geigei. Cufl- 
ton. 111.; M ary Ellen Hardy, Free­
port, III.; M arjorie H arkin’s and 
Frances Ladwig. M ilwaukee; Carol 
Heth. Wauwatosa; Josephine Kin- 
ningham . W aukegan: Dorothy K ir- 
cher, Olivia. Minn.; M arjorie M att- 
miller, Oak Park; Shirley Nelson. 
Batavia, 111.; Dorothy Turner. K en­
osha; and Carolyn Wells, De Pere.
Delta Gamma's 21 new  pled­
ges a r e  Audrey Lemmers, E l­
len M arty and Sallie Rothchlld. Ap­
pleton: B arbara Boyce, Wauwatosa" 
B etty B urritt, Rockford. I l l : Peggv 
Chalmers. Milwaukee; Mary Anna 
Conner, Laona; V irginia Cossman 
and Genevieve Peterson. Chicago- 
W inifred Fowler, Minneapolis; 
Elizabeth H art. Birmingham. M ich : 
B arbara Johnson. Elgin 111.; Ber- 
nell Johnson. Duluth, Minn.; Carol 
Kay, Evanston: Alice Kemp. Oak 
Park: Arleen Krohg. Eau Claire: 
Donna Mehne. Portage; Kay Mclzer 
P ark  Ridge. 111.: Dorothy Peterson. 
Kenosha: M adelene Simpson. H am ­
ilton. Ohio; and Madge Simral, Mor- 
rs. 111.
Seventeen girls pledge to Pi Phi 
Gamma, the new group petitioning 
for a Pi Beta Phi c h a r t e r .  
They are Eloise Misdall, Wnupaca, 
Lake Mills; Ruth Althaus, Shelby- 
ville, 111.; Marion Calway, Neills- 
ville: M arjorie Chivers and Barbara 
Hadley, Chicago; Vivian Erickson, 
R uth More and Rachel Thompson, 
Evanston: Jean  Kieweg, Kewaunee; 
Jane  Mallm, Peoria, 111.; Anne 
M arie Paul, La Crosse; Virginia 
Randal], Sioux Falls, S. D.; Sue 
Risser, P ark  Ridge. Ill; Anne Sny- 
oer, Kenosha; H arriet Tousley,
Plays Here Oct. 14
T urn to Page 7
Saturday, Septem ber 30—to o t , 
ball: N orthern State Teachers. 
Ilayride: Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Brokaw formal.
Saturday. October 7 — Football: 
Coe, there. Pledge dance: 
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Friday, October 13 — House de­
coration judging, 5 p. m.
Pep meeting. 8 p. m.
Saturday, October 14 — H o m e -  
coming parade, 10 a. m. 
Football: Carleton, 2:15 p. m. 
Homecoming Dance, A lexand­
er Gymnasium, 9 to 1 p. m. 
Saturday, October 21—Football: 
Monmouth, there.
Saturday. October 28—Football: 
Carroll, there.
Monday, October 30—A rtist Ser­
ies: G ladys Swarthout.
BOBBY GRIGGS
Griggs to Play 
At Homecoming
Gymnasium Decorations 
To Feature the Foot­
ball Season
A twelve piece band under the 
leadership of Bobby Griggs will 
add the musical setting to the foot­
ball motif which the social com­
m ittee is planning for the Home- 
coining dance on October 14. The 
committee in charge of these plans 
consists of Ruth Gray and Jane 
Grise, along w ith Jack  Bodilly and 
his associates on the social com­
mittee. «*•*
The backing of the band-shell 
w ill be decorated to give the ap­
pearance of a football stadium. The 
sides of the shell will be decorated 
with the fam iliar ‘•implements’’ of 
the game. The room itself will be 
dressed up with figures of football 
players in their various positions 
adorning the windows and other 
places. As one enters the gym from 
the lobby he will be faced by a 
large relief of the Lawrence col­
lege initials. The bar and cokes 
w ill be there as usual, Bodilly add­
ed.
The tickets for this may be ob­
tained Monday from the college 
business office. Three types of 
tickets will be there  to be taken. 
The first type is the regular social 
activities tickets which all men 
will be required to carry. The sec­
ond is a special ticket which all 
women intending to bring dates 
from outside the college will find 
it necessary to have in order to get 
the gentleman in. The third type 
sells at $1.50 and may be purchased 
by or for any person who does not 
attend Lawrence or have a Law­
rence date.
SlINSET MEETS TUESDAY
The first meeting of Sunset will 
be held in the L ittle Theater at 
7:30, Tuesday, October 3.
Leverenz Makes 
Final Plans for 
Gala Homecoming
C h a i r m a n  Announces 
Slogan Contest at Execu­
tive Committee Meeting
A slogan contest for Homecom­
ing was announced by chairman 
Bob Leverenz at the meeting of 
the Executive committee Monday 
evening. This contest, which will 
begin w ith the next issue of the 
Lawrentian, is to select the slogan 
which. in the opinion of the 
judges, is the most suitable for the 
Lawrence Homecoming. The prize 
for the w inner is three dollars. 
Judges, which have not as yet been 
selected, will be announced in the 
near future. Persons will be entitled 
to as many different entries as they 
may desire.
Leverenz also announced and 
had the approval of the Executive 
committee of his selection of com­
mittee, members for the event was 
given Leverenz. They include Mary 
White. Mary Young, and Les L ar­
son. This committee will work with 
the Pep committee in staging the 
celebration. Tentative plans call 
for the judging of fraternity  house 
decorations at five o'clock Friday i 
afternoon, followed by a pep m e e t- : 
ing on the river bank at eight 
o’clock. Jim  Straubel *37. has been | 
invited to represent the alumni as 
speaker there along with President 
Barrows. Bernte Heselton and the 
Co-Captains. The band will be 
there and will lead the torchlight- 
pajim a parade down College ave­
nue after the meeting.
The parade of fraternity  and 
sorority floats will begin at 10 
a. m. in front of the chapel on 
Saturday morning. This will be 
followed by the football game w ith 
Carleton at 2:15 p. m. The L aw ­
rence college band will play and 
march between the halves. Bobby 
Griggs and his band will play for 
the Homecoming dance which will 
be held that evening in the A lex­
ander gymnasium.
It was also announced tha t the 
Lawrence college band will play in 
chapel on the Friday before hom e­
coming in place of Tom Temple 
and his band who has played in re ­
cent years.
Form New Federation 
O f Catholic Students
M arking the first attem pt ever 
made to unify Catholic college- 
students for the discussion of soc­
ial problems, a new National Fed­
eration of Catholic College S tu­
dents has been formed in New 
York at M anhattanville College of 
the Sacred Heart.
At a meeting attended by rep re­
sentatives of many colleges, o r­
ganization plans w ere laid for a 
federation that would coordinate 
the work of Catholic student fed­
erations already formed on some 
35 collcge and university campuses.
Speaks on Europe
LOUIS c. BAKER
Lawrence Theater Prepares
Its Finest Program in Years
By Bill H irst
Lawrence college theatre h a s 
prepared for the student body a 
program for 1939 and ’40 which is 
possibly the best given on t h e  
campus in a good m any years.
Theodore Cloak is arranging four 
m ajor student productions. T h e  
first will be a G ilbert and Sullivan 
operetta the date of which will be 
announced in the near future.
Announcement of the forthcom ­
ing Broadway productions to be 
shown at the Rio Theatre should 
be of great interest to the entire 
student body. They are legitimate 
stage shows and not movies. They 
also are not the ordinary road show 
variety. These plays are all proved 
successes and will offer New York 
casts aproved by the original pro­
ducers. They will be staged with 
the original properties, lighting, 
and scenic investiture which de­
lighted Broadway audiences du r­
ing their long runs. The first play 
will be “What a Life” w ritten  by
Clifford Goldsmith and originally 
produced by George Abbott the 
producer of "Boy Meets G ir r , 
“Three Men On a Horse” and many 
others. The showing will be No­
vember 3 for one night only. The 
prices are so arranged tH&t they 
will be in reach of all students. 
The other shows will be announced 
later in the season.
Ted Shawn and his men dancers 
will again be at Lawrence college 
this year. Their production w ill be 
“The Dance of the Ages.” It is an 
entirely  different perform ance than 
others given at Lawrence by this 
world-famous troupe in the past.
A nother presentation new to this 
campus is the Yale Puppetteers. A 
show made famous as an adult 
dram atization of characters in the 
news.
The theatre is preparing this sea­
son for the college and community 
and asks only tha t you show your 
interest and give it support in o rder 
to guarantee even greater years to 
come.
Europe Is Strange 
Place, Says Baker 
In Speech Tuesday
Professor Sees European 
Turmoil Develop 
This Summer
“Europe this summer was a 
strange place of mobilizations, 
blackouts, of hopes for peace and 
preparations for war, of w orry and 
fear, of sober, dignified acceptance,” 
said Louis C. Baker, professor of 
modern languages, at the Tuesday, 
Septem ber 26. student convocation 
in the Lawrence Memorial chapel.
Dr. Baker traveled to Europe 
this summer as director of a 
European tour; the official tour 
was finished August 10, but he de­
cided to stay a while longer, and 
it was during this “post to u r” that 
things began to happen.
In July, the people of France 
were fairly content, living more or 
less under a dictatorship but quite 
free in their discussions and fairly 
optimistic. “However, in Ju ly  the 
Swiss people were very pessimistic, 
said Dr. Baker, “In Italy I was 
most amazed by progress in the 
electrification of railways. E nor­
mous construction on the building 
of apartm ent homes for w orkers 
was also very noticable in Italy. 
Two questions were asked c o n ­
stantly of the people of Italy: 'How 
did they feel toward the new G er­
man alliance* and ‘How did they 
feel toward Mussolini?’ Toward the 
German alliance, reactions varied, 
but there was not very great en ­
thusiasm, though an effort to un­
derstand and get acquainted with 
the German people was very ev i­
dent. Mussolini Is still very pop­
ular. especially w ith people under 
forty.”
In July the people of Germany 
w ere very quiet, the general gloom 
was most impressive, and the pco-
Freshmen Bow to 
Sophs in Annual 
Struggle at Gym
Upperclassmen Win for 
First Time in All-Col- 
lege Day History
For the first tim e in the history 
of All College days, the Sopho­
more class came out victorious in 
their fight with the Freshmen. The 
upperclassmen were on the higher 
end of a 55 to 45 score when the 
events of the day ended. The bat­
tle was extrem ely close all a tte r- 
noon and was decided by a touch 
football game which ended w ith 
a 14 to 13 score in favor of t h e  
sophs, thus giving them the lead 
and the victory.
By far the most furious battle of 
the day came when the freshman 
girls ascended the hill six abreast 
under the leadership of their elect­
ed captain, Norrine Beerman and 
fought with the forces of the sopho­
mores led by Betty Harker. This 
was followed in a few m inutes by 
the attack of the Frosh men, un ­
der Chapin Plum er, who stormed 
the stronghold of Jim  Sweet and 
his henchmen w ith a barrage of 
well aged fruit. It was not long be­
fore Freshmen Bill Crossett and 
Len Liss had climbed the pole on 
which the sophs had hung the ir 
flag, and brought it back down 
along w ith half the tree.
The first year men then came in­
side and proceeded to take the ir 
seniors into camp in the  “Chicken 
fight". Following this the F rosh 
girls out-blew H arker and her crew 
in a battle of w ind—not wits. The 
balloon race was fought by tw enty 
five girls from each side
The sophomores began to show 
their strength in the events w hen 
they held the Frosh to a draw  in 
the bag rush. This first sign of life 
acted as some sort of incentive, 
for the sophomore girls came out 
and proceeded to out-pull their 
lower classman friends in the tug 
of war. The men. on the other 
hand, didn’t do so well for t h e  
sophs as they w ere easily defeated 
in their share of this event. Next 
the sophomore girls came out and 
carried off the honors in the dis­
cuss contest, in which paper plates 
w ere substituted for the real thing.
A fast relay team representing 
the sophs easily won first place in 
the 880 men’s race, but the fresh­
man girls out-ran the sophs in the 
660 event. Following this, a mixed 
relay race was held with two men 
and two women running for each 
class. Tha Freshmen led in this 
event into the final stretch when 
their anchor-man fell on the turn, 
perm itting the upperclassman to 
pass him and win. thus tying the 
score.
A team of six men from each 
class then met in touch football to 
decide the winner. As the encount­
er ended, the sophs held an edge 
of one point giving them the hon­
ors for the day and setting Thanks­
giving as the date for “un-don- 
ning’’ the green.
Turn to Page 7
Elect Student Body 
President on Oct. 13
Friday. October 13, was set by 
the Executive committee as elec­
tion day for the new student body 
president. As usual, all junior and 
senior members of the Executive 
committee are eligible to run  for 
office. Those desiring the election 
must appear before the student 
body in convocation on Tuesday, 
October 10, to present the ir p la t­
forms on which they base their 
candidacy.
Those speaking must present 
their platforms to the  L aw rentian 
editor no later than 9 p. m. on 
Tuesday, October 10, and they will 
be published in the edition of Oc­
tober 12. This is stated in the stu ­
dent body constitution.
Two Hour Football 
Frolic Is Planned 
For Friday Evening
A two hour football frolic w ill 
be held at the little  gym on F ri­
day evening commencing at 7 
o’clock, it was announced by t h e  
Social and Pep chairmen recently. 
The Bleicks and their band will 
furnish the music, and Coach Hes­
elton and the football squad will 
be there to be introduced to t h e  
student body. Decorations h a v e  
been planned for the gym. and ad­
mission will be, as usual, free.
This is, they announced, the first 
frolic of the year and will be t h e  
final send-off for the squad before 
their first game of the year against 
N orthern State Teachers college 
the next day. The committees urge 
the entire student body to be p re­
sent. This dance will be preceded 
by a large pep meeting In convoca­
tion at the regular hour of 10 a. m.
hi
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Millis Announces 
College Bureau 
For Job Seekers
Jim Donahue Is Student 
In CJiarge of New 
Project
Lawrence college has organized
Soph», Freshmen 
Meet in Pitched 
Battles Tuesday
Several pitched battles were 
fought Tuesday night on and about 
the campus between the forces of 
the freshman and sophomore clas­
ses. The freshman forces w«re bent 
on capturing sophomore "fruit" 
supplies which had been hidden in 
preparation for th e  figh t
i * u i One pitched battle was fought on a new student employment bureau , (he riv£ . banks by ^  ^ £ i m s
John S. Millis, dean, announced j wr) classes and another was
Monday. The drtm is in full charge 
of the bureau and Jim  Donahue is 
the student director.
All students interested in part 
time work are urged to put in 
their application ut the dean’s of­
fice. Applicants will be classified 
according to experience and the 
type of work they prefer. Those 
needing financial aid most will 
be given preference in job place­
ment. Experience is not needed, 
and hours will be arranged to suit
fought under the window« of (he 
girls in Ormsby. One report came 
through during the evening that 
the Frosh w ere headed for the U n­
ion and a quick run over there by 
a Law rentian reporter found only 
a few juniors and seniors and 
Messrs. Watts. Millis and Barrows 
sitting around. They had evidently 
received the same report and were 
there as a reception committee.
Small groups were to be seen here 
and there on the campus, but for
the studen t Girls will be given the most part, the two sides stuck 
excuses to work nights and will closely together. As the reporter 
not have to take 11 o’clocks. wandered around the college prop-
Student employees will be rated orty during the series of battles, 
according to the employers recom- he was astounded by the fact that 
mendations. Unreliable students it seemed that the only person 
will be dropped from the list. around him who was still wearing 
This is an N. Y. A. project under his trousers was Howie O’Donnell 
the direction of the college. All —®nd he luckily had Marge Smith 
types of job« will be handled by with him as a bodyguard, 
the bureau waiting on table, ush- n  ,  .
ering. taking care of children. tirO K U W  t  O m U ll  tO  IH* 
stenographer jobs, washing cars,
(leaning work, washing dishes, fir­
ing furnaces, shoveling sidewalks, 
tutoring etc. The scale of wages 
will be regulated according to the 
type of work.
The bureau is asking
H e h l S a tu r d a y  N ig h t
On Saturday night the social pro­
gram of the dorm itories at Law- 
. , , rence will have a great opening,
people, businessmen, and faculty for Brokaw han is gjving its an- 
member* to cooperate and ask for nual fal, and w tnter dancc in the 
student help whenever possible. The old AlCTtander gvmnasium. That 
reorganization program will make Kood old campus spirit, which is 
the employment offered reliable aiways prevalent as the football
season gets into full swing, will 
enshroud the dancers Saturday eve­
ning. for according to plans of the 
decoration committee, headed by 
Jack Pcnaska. the motif for the 
decorations will be a football 
theme.
The orchestra committee is in 
charge of Bruce Tweed and John
and efficient
First Inter-Church 
Meeting Is Sunday ; 
Schilp Will Speak
Mr. Paul A. Schilpp. professor of 
philosophy at Northwestern uni-
versity, will speak at the fi.-st Bergstrom, while Stanley Sampson
and Dick Humlekcr are inviting 
chaperones and guests for the eve­
ning. Among the chaperones will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Flory. The 
counlcs will dance from 8:30 to
Initiate Phyllis Gebo
meeting of the inter-church coun­
c il  Sunday evening. October 1. at',
7 p. ttx. The inter-church council is 
a campus organization and is in ter­
denominational in its scope. “M ur­
der Confronts Our Youth" is the 12:00 
topic on which Mr. Schilpp will
speak and load a d.scussK*, Mr Si fit TUI Alpha loUl Will
Schilpp received his doctor s de- 1
gree at Standford university Prior
to hi* teaching at N orthwestern, he i th„
tauKht at Standford. Ohio State. ,n u S  ^  S m
is °' c"",orn‘* * ^
Mr Schilpp I, o n , ot . h ,  com.- ’ ™  
try ’s outstanding young philoso- ® ^
“ r effect lv<i Elaine Lyon. Elizabeth Jean Hum-'
religious fields. He was the w  ^
standing forum leader at the eon- ! H.alje? ’ a? d  WillmHM. T h e
ferencc at Lake Clenevn this sum­
mer.
Appointment of 
Staff Heads Is 
Made by Editor
Lawrentian Board of Con* 
trol Approves Four 
S t u d e n t s
Four appointments were approv­
ed by the Lawrentian board of 
control at its meeting in the  offices 
of the dean of adm inistration Mon­
day afternoon. These appointm ents 
just about complete the num ber of 
key positions to be filled this year, 
it was stated by the editor and busi­
ness manager.
Dexter Wolfe, a member of Delta 
Tau Delta, was appointed manag­
ing editor. Wolfe, a sophomore, 
served as assistant to the managing 
editor last year and as editor-in- 
chief of the Talisman, Appleton 
high school paper, for the two years 
preceeding. He will be in charge 
of adm inistering the staff, m ake­
up. typography and headlines.
Grace Strong, president of Delta 
Gamma, was named to serve d u r­
ing the year as desk editor. Miss 
Strong is a member of M ortar 
board. W. A. A., and French club. 
She will be in charge of all copy 
reading.
Seven departm ent editors were 
also announced. Beth Arveson, 
Pi Phi Gamma, will be in charge 
of the student activity staff, suc­
ceeding Dorothy Martin who found 
it necessary to resign because of a 
heavy schedule. Mary Mueller, 
Delta Gamma, will take over the 
duties of faculty editor, filling the 
position which Mis6 Arveson leaves 
to assume the student activity edi­
torship. BiU Hirst. Phi Delta 
Theta. has accepted the position of 
dram atics editor, a newly formed 
stafx.
Society EdiUr
Mary Agnes Sheldon. Kappa 
Alpha Theta. assumes the position 
of society editor. She succeeds 
Jane t Weber who was graduated 
last June. Helen Kircakhe, Pi Phi 
Gamma, is to be in charge of the 
feature staff. Miss Kircaldie has 
served as a member of tha t staff 
for the  past two years and fills a 
position which has been vacant for 
some time. Saburo Wn tana be, al­
so filling a newly created posi­
tion, will be the Law rentian mu­
sic editor. He will be in charge 
of all Conservatory news, and will 
be responsible for securing the 
criticisms on various concerts and 
recitals during the year. Bob 
Smith, Phi Alpha, is to  serve as 
sports editor. He succeeds Ed 
Bayley, who was forced *.o resign 
by his newer position as Contribu-
Spanish Club Will 
Have First Meeting
The first meeting of the Spanish 
club will be held on Wednesday, 
October 4, at 4:30 in Hamar union. 
A short business meeting for elec­
tion of new officers will be held 
followed by entertainm ent and re­
freshments.
Tentative plans for the coming 
year which Include dramatics, nov­
elty programs, and interesting talks 
have already been made. This year 
the club has the added attraction 
of having two new members, Ber- 
nell Johnson and Omar Denga. who 
live in Bolivia and Costa Rica, re­
spectively.
All students interested and quali­
fied to join the  club are urged to 
attend the meeting.
Phi Delts and Delts 
Lose $100 in Theft
Thieves Enter Houses Fri­
day Night or Early 
Saturday
Members of th e  Phi Delta Theta 
and Delta Tau Delta houses lost 
over a hundred dollars last Friday 
, night or early Saturday morning 
when some person or persons loot­
ed their houses.
| The thieves made a thorough 
search of all study rooms and took 
money from the trousers, dressers 
and desks of the men who at the 
time were asleep. The police found 
several finger prints about the loot­
ed desks in the two houses but oth­
erwise no evidence was found. 
Members of both houses w ere at 
the tim e asleep in the living rooms, 
and in the ease of the Delt house, 
one person had the wallet taken 
from his trouser pocket which 
, hung over a chair next to the dav- 
ennort he was asleep on.
The Phi Delts lost in the neigh­
borhood of seventy or eighty dol­
lars. while the Delts lost forty-nine 
dollars. It is thought that the 
prow ler entered the houses in the 
early hours of the morning. No 
suspects have yet been picked up
tor editor. Smith and his staff will 
be in charge of all men arib wolti- 
en's sports, both varsity. inter- 
Greek and interm ural.
Stan Cole, Sigma Phi Epfcilon, 
was named by Don Neverman, 
Business manager, to serve as col­
lections manager. He will, as his 
title  infers, be in charge of 
all advertising collections. June 
Selvy, Kappa Alpha Theta, will fill 
the position of circulations manag­
er. She will be in charge of sub­
scriptions and distribution.
pledging banquet was at the Can 
die Glow. Included on the program 
was a speech by Mrs. Claver. piano 
instructor at the conservatory, who 
gave an interesting account of her
ART C L tTB MEETS
The Art club will hold its first 
meeting of the year in the Art recent visit in Bermuda, 
room of Main hall, it was announc- ! ~  ~~7Z ~Z 
ed by Jim  Orwig, president. P e p  M e e t i n g  F r i d a y
T H E
TREASURE BOX GIFT SHOP
Welcomes the Students Old and New 
May We Show You Our Fine Selection 
OF SOCIAL and PRINTED STATIONERY
205 E. College Ave. Tel. 796
L A T E S T  H I T S
in
Decca —  Vocalion —  Columbia 
Bluebird ond Victor Records
MEYER SEEGER MUSIC CO.
32 Issues
ALUM S!!
SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
The Lawrentian 
$1.50
All-American Rating 1938-29'
For Bigger Dry Cleaning Value 
—Phone 2556—
I Try Our Scientific Way 1 of Restoring Newness |
We Sell Quality Dry Cleaning 
t . . PRESSING W HILE YOU W AIT . . .
R O Y A L  C L E A N E R S
Reports Heard by 
Executive Board
Homecoming, Pep and 
Social Chairmen An­
nounce Plans
The first meeting of the Execu­
tive committee was held- in the 
Law rentian offices on Tuesday ev e  
ning. Ken Buesing, Jack Bodilly, 
Don Fredrickson, John Messenger, 
Jane Griae. Blanche Quincannon, 
Georgia Bettinghaus, Mary White, 
Selden Spencer, Bob Wilson, Bob 
Leverenz, Bob Stocker, Art Kaem- 
mer and Vince Jones were t h e  
members present with Dick Calk­
ins, tem porary chairman in t h e  
chair.
Reports w ere given by the Home­
coming, Pep. Hamar union, a n d  
Social committees, and Jane Houtu 
was unanimously elected to Ihe 
Ham ar union social chairm anship 
succeeding Ruthellen Pelton w h o  
did not return  to school. A slogan 
contest sponsored by the Home­
coming committee and run  in the 
Lawrentian was announced by the 
Homecoming chairm an and approv­
ed by the Executive committee.
A suggestion by the Lawrentian 
Board of Control that in the fu ture 
copies be given to faculty mem­
bers with no charge was passed 
unanimously. From this date on 
faculty members will receive the 
paper for nothing.
The committee also took definite 
action to assure the wearing of the 
green by freshmen. The dates set 
for their forced wearing are the 
end of the football season if tne 
freshmen win an All-college b a t­
tle  and Thanksgiving if they lose. 
A meeting of sophomores, juniors 
and seniors will be held after con­
vocation Friday to take unified ac­
tion to assure its being worn until 
those dates.
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Pledges Display New Pins
As Greek Rushing Closes
Now that the w hirl of the Greek 
world is over w ith rushing is 
something of the past (at least for 
th is year) the campus begins to 
have a certain air of calmness about 
i t  Yet mixed with It we feel a de­
finite tinge of pride bursting forth 
from the “frosh", as pledges proud­
ly display their new pins. The 
pledges are not the only ones eager 
to boast of their new affiliations, 
for the actives are all too happy to 
display their new pledges before 
the world, w hether it is in the 
“libe”, at the union, or on the 
chapel steps. Of course it won't be 
long until pledges will know the 
true meaning fraternity  life, be­
cause those eagerly (?) anticipated 
pledge duties will soon begin. Well, 
"pledglings”, bear up under it all. 
for it can be lots of fun.
Sorority rushing came to a clone 
last Saturday evening, and on Sun­
day afternoon pledging took place. 
To conclude their week of rushing 
the A.D. P i’s had the cooking school 
party, which was in charge of 
Carolyn Kemler, on Friday at the 
Copper Kettle, and the black d ia­
mond dinner, planned by Ruth 
Ragland, rushing chairman, at the 
Valley Inn on Saturday night. A ft­
er pledging in the rooms on Sunday 
afternoon the  A.D. Pi actives and 
pledges had dinner at Butte des 
Morts Country club. Janet Fullin-
C oed  R e v ie w in g  
S tu d e n t  F ash ions  
F or C o m in g  Y e a r
By Jane Mockly
I must adm it I have gone around 
and peeked! With your permission, 
of course. I have turned your clos­
ets upside down; and I think Law- 
nm tians have felt a new wave of 
prosperity.
The clothes are gaudier, sturdier, 
sillier, and more practical all at 
once! Even your bedroom slippers 
h a v e  that new moccasin touch. 
Your knee-length socks are terrif- 
fic. I have seen them around in 
green, brown, and rust. Plenty 
nice! I spotted beautiful new shade 
Braemers and -two ply Shetland« 
all over the Union. The suits are 
nubby and tweedy—topped with 
green or firem an's red.
The “naughty rustle in her bus­
tle** is there—but definitely. After 
all these rhythm ic exercises, too— 
there  it is. More padding on tea 
dresses in ‘ faker bows” and on no 
less than nine formals counted to 
date carry m 'lady’s bustle.
H air styles are «till of the vari- 
gatcd and varicolored sort. I like 
all of them. They are silly and 
feminine; and. besides, they will 
look more practical after m id­
terms!
Some of you seem to have found 
new trinkets to wear around your 
necks along with the old standby 
gift of the oyster* and Woolworth.
I  will be back after reviewing 
the football garb—and remember, 
competition Is cut-throat!
Several New Books 
Have Been Added to 
R e n t a l  Collection
Several dew books have been 
added to the rental collection at 
the library. For the benefit of 
those who are new on the campus, 
the following rules are  observed in 
the circulation of these books: first, 
the book may be kept for one week 
at a rental of two cents a day; and 
second, a charge of five cents a 
day is made if the book is kept 
over-time.
The collection contains late books 
of general nature as fiction, bio­
graphy. travel, plays, poetry. Sug­
gestions for adding to the collec­
tion may be made to the librarian  
by facuity and students.
The new books added recently 
are as follows: “No Time for Com­
edy,” by S. N. Behrm an; •'Magna,’* 
by Zona Gale; “Inside Asia,” by 
John G unther; “Purslane.” by B er­
nice Harris; "Nest to Valour.” by 
John Jennings; “Wickford Point,” 
by J. P. M arquand; "Grapes of 
W rath.” by John Steinbeck; •'Wom­
an in the Hall,” by G. B. S tem ; 
“Let the Record Speak.** by Dor- 
o thy Thompson; and “Deware of 
Pity,** by Stefan Zweig.
Faculty Reception Is 
Held at Barrows Home
New faculty mem bers of t h e  
college and Institute of Paper 
C hemistry w ere entertained at a 
tea last Sunday afternoon in t h e  
home of President and Mrs. Thom­
as N. Barrows. The board of trus- 
teeg of both institutions and their 
wives also attended.
wider served as chairm an for the 
pledge banquet and Ruth Ragland 
was toastmistress.
The Alpha Chi Omega final d in ­
ners for rush week w ere held at 
the Valley Inn on Friday night and 
Saturday night at the Conway 
Hotel. Helen Herbst planned the 
Friday dinner and Janet Blum er 
and Betty Schoonmaker the S atu r­
day dinner. The pledge banquet, 
following pledging in the sorority 
rooms, took place at the Conway 
Hotel and was in charge of Ruth 
Schroeder.
Under the direction of the rush­
ing chairman. Jane Grise, and 
Mary Mueller, the Delta Gammas 
entertained their rushees at d in­
ners Friday at the Candle Glow 
and Saturday at the Copper K et­
tle. The pledge banquet was held 
Sunday evening at t h e  Conwav 
H otel
Tbe Friday and Saturday night 
rushing dinners of Kappa Alpha 
Theta, which were given at t h e  
Conway and Appleton hotels, were 
in charge of Jean Koffend and 
Florette Zuelke, co-rushing chair­
men, and Mary White. H edging 
took place at the home of Mrs. D. 
Bergstrom in Neenah after which 
the actives, pledges, and alum nae 
had an informal supper. Plans for 
the pledging supper were made by 
Betty White.
KD'i Entertain
The Kappa Deltas entertained 
their rushees at White Bose d in­
ners Friday at the Conway Hotel 
Annex and Saturday at the Can­
dle Glow. Following pledging at 
th«* home of Mary Jane Greb the 
actives and new pledges had d in ­
ner at the Valley Inn. AH plans for 
rushing were made by co-chair­
men. Alice Jane De Long and 
Elizabeth Hotchkiss.
Pi Phi Gamma rushing, under 
the direction of Mildred Toll, rush­
ing chairman, concluded with a 
dinner Friday night at the Apple­
ton Hotel and a dinner at t h e Ho­
tel Menasha on Saturday night. 
After pledging at Hamar union the 
sorority went to the Valley Inn for 
its niedge banquet.
The final dinner of Sigma Alpha 
loin, m tional music sorority, was 
held at the Hotel Menasha on F ri­
day eveninjf. Plans for this and the 
pledge dinner on Sunday at t h e  
Candle Glow were made by Mar­
jory Patterson, rushing chairman
The fratern ity  rushing continued 
throughout last weekend, for pledg­
ing took place on Monday evening 
a t the  houses. The Beta rushing 
program for the latter part of thp 
week consisted of a steak fry and 
carJno party Wednesday night; buf­
fet suppers on Thursday and F ri­
day; and a steak fry and informal 
smg Saturday iight. Following the 
pledging dinner Monday evening 
Mr E. Jenning spoke. Co-chairmen 
Ed Bay ley and Bob Wilson took 
charge of rushing plans.
Following the buffet «uppers du r­
ing the week the Delt rushing in­
cluded a variety of entertainm ents 
such as casino and bar nights. Bob 
Hrudka. rush chairman, had charge 
of these parties, the two dinners on 
Sunday, and the pledge dinner on 
las^ Monday, for which a num ber 
of alumni returned.
Phi Alpha Rushing
Phi Alnha had a series of buffet 
suppers Wednesday through S atur­
day evening, after which it en ter­
tained the rushees with informal 
games, and on Sunday they en ter­
tained at two dinners. At the pledg­
ing dinner at the house on Monday 
evening Homer Benton, Appleton; 
C. Deakins and F. Trezise, faculty 
members, and Bill H ulbert of the 
Institute of Paper Chemistry, spoke. 
Bob Smith, rushing chairman, had 
charge of the dinners.
Phi Delta Theta rushing included 
a »iries of suppers during the week 
after which they entertained t h e  
rushees w ith cards, ping pong, and 
readings given by John Bachman. 
The two Sunday dinners were at 
the Phi Delt house, but the alum ni 
gave the pledge banquet at the 
Riverview Country club at which 
time Rev. Mr. W alter Courtenay. 
Neenah and Dr. A. Trever spoke. 
Phi Delt rushing was in charge of 
Donald MacRae.
Rushing for the Phi Taus includ­
ed buffet suppers and the usual 
two dinners on Sunday, all of 
which w ere planned by Phil V er­
biage and Morgan Spangle, rushing 
chairman. Pledging and the pledge 
dinner w ere held at the house on 
Monday night.
The rushing of Sigma Phi Epsi­
lon. directed by Stan Cole and 
Hank Johnson, co-chairmen, in­
cluded a series of buffet slippers 
on Wednesday through Saturday 
nights of last week, and the two 
dinners at the house on Sunday. 
At the pledge banquet on Monday 
Bob Stocker spoke to the new 
pledges.
JUST ANOTHER RUSHING TEA
A group of the Lawrence women attending one of the rushing teas 
given during the past week by aorortties on campus for new students. 
Those in this picture are aetives and ruahees of Pi Phi Gamma, local sor­
ority petitioning Pi Beta Phi.
Ormsby, Sage Halls 
Hold House Meetings
The residents of Ormsby and 
Sage halls met in house meetings 
on Monday evening to discuss the 
questions of hours and regulations. 
The Sage women also elected the 
Sage council and those at Ormsby 
added the subject of th? fire drill 
to their discussions.
Those elected to serve on the 
Sage council are June Selvy, sen­
ior member, Dorothy Briggs, ju n ­
ior member; Joan Glasow. sopho­
more member; and Betty Harker, 
Dorothy Ahrensfeld, Jean West and 
Jean Hubbard, members at large.
The rules concerning hours, quiet 
hours, dining room regulations, 
smoking, and conduct in general 
were announced. Of special im port­
ance is that house dues of twenty- 
five cents per semester must lie 
paid immediately to Janet Blumer. 
The social calendar of Sage dorm i­
tory will be announced at the next 
meeting, according to H arriette 
Peters, social chairman.
Release Upon 
Returning to 
Past flaunts
By M. D. (Manar Oppression)
I am an optimist. I am happy to 
be back In this little paradise for 
lost souls—really, tru ly  happyl 
Lawrence in the fall . . .  homecom­
ing. sleigh-rides. Spring. . . .  more 
rides, the buds, and the bees, and 
the flowers. Then more homecom­
ing—tra-de-da.
I could kiss everyone of you. too; 
even those who tried la chisel on 
my best date dagger. You are sweet, 
glorious, and marvelous; every last 
one of you. That goes for King 
Prexy and the whole adm inistra­
tion. too! And here I am, politely 
nodding to them after they wi*re 
kind enough to let me sign my re­
turn ticket with a 1.5—not that f 
didn't deserve it.
When I think of those filthy 
exams and the way I literally 
strained my feeble memory f o r  
weeks before—living on midnight 
ham burger snacks (ask Schroeder 
how we got them.) I had to even 
stoop low enough to apple polish 
one of my slave drivers, and then 
—it wasn’t even a success.
To top all that I had to sit and 
listen to the date situation (oh. yes, 
you frosh. We do happen to have 
one of those.) and the griping—the 
grining—oh, that grip ing!!!
Then someone borrowed two lead 
fins from me the day after my last 
exam and promised it to me this 
summer or the first thing back. 
Now I find that the storm trooper 
has hied aw ay—new lands to con­
quer.
I dunno. When I think about it, 
I could just go and kick myself in­
to the Fox river. If I had used my 
head. I could have shuffled scrap 
iron in my dad's foundry or just 
loafed. I guess the trouble with me. 
I'm just a pessimist.
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Your Support 
Is Demanded
N EXT S atu rday  afternoon  a t two o'clock the V ikings w ill trot onto 
W hiting a th le tic  field to tack le  the North­
e rn  s ta te  teachers squad in the  first foot­
ball encoun ter of the  year. How the av­
erages of w ins and losses in the  Midwest 
conference w ill to tal up w hen the sea­
son closes, we cannot te ll or even proph­
esy. In a very  large sense, th a t makes 
li tt le  d ifference  for w hile we would be 
th r illed  to see B ernie  and his men come 
th rough  w ith  ano ther M idwest conference 
cham pionship , w in or lose, ou r job  is to 
be out th e re  giving them  o u r w ho le­
hea rted  support.
E n thusiasm  hit a new  high last fall. 
T h a t en thusiasm  m ust no t be allow ed to 
dw ind le  and becom e ju s t an o ther w ave 
o f pep, bu t instead such backing m ust be­
come a L aw rence trad ition . We m ust let 
them  know th a t we a re  behind them  to 
h man.
Tom orrow  m orning and  again tom or­
row  n igh t th e  stu d en t body will be given 
an  o p p o rtun ity  to d isplay  th a t enthusiasm . 
Those m en have been out th e re  since 
S ep tem ber 11, som etim es tw ice a day and 
for aw hile  end u rin g  te rrif ic  heat, w orking 
th e ir  h ea rts  out. L e t’s show them  th a t 
w e’re  *n th e re  p itching for them  ju s t as 
th ey  a re  for us and L aw rence college.
To go a b it fu r th e r  into th is m atte r 
of support, le t's  m ake it a po in t to  see 
th a t it is a year-ro u n d  proposition. W hen 
th e  tim e com es for basketball, sw im m ing 
tuul track , le t’s stick w ith them . D on't 
pe rm it it to become en tire ly  a football 
m a tte r  but a college m atter. S uppo rt ev ­
ery th ing .
That includes, as many fail to realize, 
not only athletic events but the Artists 
aeries, dramatic productions, the Lawren- 
tian, the Executive committee, the Con­
tributor, the language clubs and the rest 
of our numerous organizations and activ­
ities. They are as important here as the 
athletic program we have set up for us.
Let's make our slogan. Support Law­
rence college and all of its activities all 
of the time.
You Can't Have 
Cake and Eat It •
A LREADY the college year is in full swing and, since one of its major 
divisions is the social program, it bears 
ItH tk ing  at. Many students have won­
dered, some out loudly, why it is that 
the social committee is postponing the 
first All College dance until the night of 
Homecoming.
Those same people are overlooking 
many facts which are of their own mak­
ing. Last April the executive committee 
voted to cut the Social budget by five 
hundred dollars. That move necessitated 
vital changes in this year’s social pro­
gram. It is hardly possible to turn out a 
program to equal that of last year with 
five hundred dollars less to work with. 
In fact it is out of the question.
T he stu d en t body has every  rig h t to 
know  w hat is being done w ith  th e ir  m on­
ey. The five h und red  do lla rs  w hich has 
been done aw ay w ith  as fa r  as th e  social 
com m ittee  is concerned, now  is being  used 
to  aid in th e  financing of lla m a r union. 
It goes tow ard  the  m ain tenance  of the 
bu ild ing , its heat, light and so forth .
lla m a r  union has p roved  itself. No 
person  can begrudge th a t cen te r any m on­
ey necessary  for its continuance. T hat 
U nion, w hich m any w ere skep tical about 
w h en  it w as being p lanned , has proved 
its w orth  beyond the  shadow  of a doubt.
T he nex t question  to be answ ered  is, 
w h a t m ust be done aw ay w ith because 
of th a t reduction  in social com m ittee 
funds?  T he program , as Bodilly and his 
com m ittee  have a lready  m apped it out, 
ca lls  for one less All College dance du ring  
th e  y ear and for only five or six F riday  
n ig h t frolics upon special occasions.
T he frolics, w hich w hile they a re  a 
p o p u la r p a r t of o u r p rogram , lost th e ir  
reason  for being w hen th e  Union opened. 
T h e  pm  pose of them  w as to b ring  the  
s tu d e n t body to g e th e r and to prov ide  a 
li tt le  fun on w hat o therw ise  w ould be a 
d u ll even ing  in th e  w eek. T hat p recisely  
is w hat th e  Union docs, only on a seven
GRIN AND BEAR IT
By Llcbly
\|t K7j  -  . r w  nut.* 1 /  J. • Tm M  U t  ru. (H—AM a i»  imrnné
**—this battle has come to you through (hr courtesy of the Itry  Ritzy 
Cookie Company."
night schedule. We must take their re­
duction in number without a kick. There 
are far more important affairs which must 
suffer if we continue them, but which 
will continue unaltered under the commit­
tee's present plans.
The practice of hiring name bands for 
the Prom is a popular one and this year’s 
committee has no intention of ceasing 
it. By thus reducing the number of 
dances during the year, the budget for 
the Prom will in no way be affected. 
This has been assured by the committee 
and is a statement which must not be 
retracted.
However, we must appreciate what we 
are fortunate enough to have. Forget any 
discussion of the lack of All College 
dances Just remember—You can't have 
your cake and eat it too!
An Ounce Of 
Prevention
T WO Lawrencc fraternity houses again were looted and cash taken 
from the members living there. This is 
visit number three for one of the houses 
and number two for the other within a 
year. It is just about time that not only 
they but all houses take some action to 
prevent future visits of the thief.
The front doors of both houses were 
unlocked that night as they are every 
night so that members may enter. If any 
hope is to be held out for prevention of 
these frequent episodes, those doors must 
be locked. Keys might be distributed to 
each resident who would deposit a spe­
cific suir of money with the chapter trea­
surer in the fall and have it returned to 
him before he left for home in the spring. 
One person would have to be appointed 
to see that the door was properly locked 
each night at a specific hour, perhaps the 
same as the women's dormitories. In that 
event, we realize, a few minutes would 
have to be tacked on to allow the more 
romantic brothers to hike back from their 
dates. This is already in practice at one 
or two houses on the campus and they 
have yet to be molested.
We realize th a t th is is not a fool-proof 
system  of p reven tion , but, as long as we 
have such a m oron about, we m ust do o u r 
best to  hold him  off. He w ill ev en tu a lly  
be caught, pe rh ap s no t th is tim e bu t 
som etim e, fo r his is a hopeless gam e. 
W hen th a t tim e comes, the m en in those 
houses w ill beat the  fool to a pulp. T here  
w ill be no stopping  them  and, m ay w e 
add, they  w ill have o u r sincere  bless- 
1 ings!
The Selection Of 
A Staff Must Be 
Slow Process
E IGHTY-FOUR new students have filled out applications for work on 
the Lawrentian. That total is split even­
ly between Editorial departments and 
the Business department.
While we sincerely appreciate the sup­
port received from the incoming class, we 
are forced to admit that it is not physi­
cally possible for us to give adequate as­
signments to that number of persons each 
week. Therefore, we have been forced to 
make the decision that previous editors 
have also had to make.
Our staffs must be weeded out. It will 
be a slow process taking perhaps a month 
or two, before we can announce a per­
manent reportorial staff for the Lawren­
tian. This process w ill be accomplished 
through a tryout period. In some instanc­
es students will be given duplicate assign­
ments which, when they are turned in, 
will be checked over and returned to the 
student with corrections. On the other 
hand, their material w ill be used in the 
Lawrentian during that time.
We intend to do this in as short a pe­
riod as possible. All applicants are being 
interviewed by the editors and business 
manager this week. Staff meetings will 
be held frequently at which Mr. Beck, 
Lawrentian advisor, or some other fac­
ulty member will discuss some aspect of 
newspaper work. At those meetings the 
editors will also attempt to clear up any 
difficulties which the staff aspirants may 
have encountered in covering their as­
signments.
Until such a time as we are ready and 
able to announce our regular staff of re­
porters, we ask you to bear with us. We 
are in no way trying to scare out those 
students who have been willing to help 
us out. We are merely warning them 
that 't may be some time before they 
know definitely where they stand. We 
urge them to stick it out and, at the same 
time, wish them the best of luck.
Quotable Quotes
“O u r educational system  has been 
function ing  on th e  p rincip le  th a t every- 
l one w ho can a ffo rd  a college education  i 
should get one, and as a re su lt has ‘w a­
tered ' its academ ic p rog ram  to  p erm it stu - 
i den ts w ho canno t p ro fit by tra in in g  in 
academ ic scho larsh ip  to e n te r  college.” 
Dr. F. T. Spauld ing , H arvard  U niversity ,
• believes w e should “p reach  th e  d ign ity  of 
; lab o r” to  those un fitted  fo r college.
W ITH each Greek Clan finished sign­ing up the top boys and girls in the 
Frosh group, here are some of the up- 
perclass comments. Gracie Strong (D.G.), 
“I'm so happy I could scream. How are 
the freshman boys this year?” Monica 
Worsley (KAT), “Listen, Buddy, these 
gals w ill get to every event on the cam­
pus, including the reunion for the class 
of ’81.” “Mitch” Mitchell (Alpha Chi), 
“Every girl is good, but they’ll be popu­
lar in spite of it.” Jarv Lingel (Phi 
Delt), “Have you met all the boys? Good, 
there are ten or twelve I’d like you to meet 
if you have the time.” Vince Jones, 
(Beta), “All kidding aside, we signed 
the first three boys on our list in the 
order we named them.'’ Joe Dassing 
(Delt, athlete), “Gimme a drag on that, 
w ill you?” Bob Stocker (Sig Ep athlete), 
“Another boost to our supremacy in ath­
letics.”
* • * f
T he freshm an  m en s ta r te d  spectac- 
la rly  by elec ting  Bud K im berly , Phi 
D elt tra n sfe r and a sophom ore, as 
th e ir  leader. To escape th e ir  assem ­
bled w ra th . Bud m oved to the  Phi 
D elt m ansion fo r the  n ex t tw o days.
% • *
The largest freshman class in recent 
years had developed some campus prob­
lems. “Judge” Waterman, for the first 
time in his long career of public per­
formances, found himself stage-struck 
when he mounted his podium before the 
A Capella choir that threatened to over­
flow the Conservatory and adjoining 
buildings. Professor Raney is seeking ap­
propriations for the installation of a time- 
clock m his English history class. Many 
of the campus lovers are hoping shrub­
bery w ill be planted on the new recf-ea- 
tion field to accommodate the “Down 
River Squad." To enhance the non-drink­
ing regulations, gold stars may be award­
ed freshmen presenting a pure breath 
each evening upon their arrival at the 
dorms. A “Sen-Sen” breath warrants 
nothing better than a green star. Pan- 
hel house is installing a revolving door, 
also green and red stop and go lights to 
indicate that a room is being used.
• • •
The first football game should disclose 
a lot of things we’ve worried over. Will 
there be a chance to ride out to the game, 
or will we, in our senior year, have to 
flip a truck like a city street moppet? 
Will that slinky frosh gal retain her 
charm under the flare of the afternoon 
sun? Which football brute w ill hurl his 
helmet dramatically toward the bench 
as he trots out of the game? How will 
the peanuts be?
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You’ll s u r e l y  travel 
first-class in these sturdy 
brogues, fashioned by ex­
pert craftsmen. They’re 
built for rugged wear and 
are as smart as they are 
serviceable. Richly finish­
ed in the new bootmaker 
staining.
Proof that Custom Character 
bleed Not be Expensive
The
Saxon
Carl F. Denzin, Manager of Appleton’s 
largest exclusive men's shoe departm ent
417 W. College Ave,
j! Brand New Tuxes and Tails j
| FOR RENT |
j i In Complete Size Range
' A A A A A A A A A S W W
Green Line Meets 
Veteran Teachers 
In Tilt Saturday
Permanent Viking Lineup 
Depends on Showing 
I  11 G a m e
Lawrence college opens its foot- j 
ball season Saturday in a pre-con­
ference tilt w ith N orthern State 
Teachers college. Coach H eselton , 
will be testing a green line against 
a noted strong one. The perm an­
ent lineup will depend greatly on 
the power shown by the new boys.
N orthern State boasts of a vet­
eran line led by Captain Joe Pois- 
t-on at right end. The backfield is 
fast, but untried. Sophomores who 
should standout this year are 
“Speed” Olds at left-half and 
Frank H artm an 210 lb. left end.
Head football coach Victor H urst 
has been confined to the hospital, 
due to infection of the jaw. It is 
still doubtful w hether he will be 
able to make the Lawrence trip. 
Athletic director, C. B. Hedgwick, 
has had charge of the team in the 
absence of Coach Hurst.
Injuries have been heavy during 
practice, and at present there are 
eight casualties on the side-lines. 
The most heartfelt injury is that 
of ’’M ink” St. Germaine, flashy 
sophomore quarterback, who has 
been confined to the hospital due 
to a chest injury.
The team is considerably strong­
er this year than last despite the 
loss of Morgan Gingrass, leading 
ball to ter of last year, who at pres­
ent plans on attending George 
Washington University.
Last year the Wildcats won 2 
out of 6 games played, defeating 
Oshkosh by a score of 13-0 and 
Michigan Tech, arch rivals, by the 
came score.
The Lawrence Vikings have been 
w orking out once daily, and by the 
tim e Saturday rolls around, should 
present a well rounded team with 
"sophomores filling the gaping 
holes left by graduations.
The probable lineups:
N orthern State Teaehers 
L.E. H artm an 210 lbs.
L.T. Mott 11*0 lbs.
L.G. Tippet 198 lbs.
C. Oats 178 lbs.
R.G. Vetort 165 lbs.
R T. Korpi 195 lbs.
R.E. Poisson. capt. 180 lbs.
Q.B. Hetherington 140 lbs.
L H. Olds 170 lbs.
R.H. Bedore 165 lbs.
F. Koski 190 lbs.
Lawrence
L.E. Nystrom, 170 lbs. or Kir- 
tho lf. 190 lbs.
L. T. Jones, 280 lbs.
G. Florin, 175 lbs.: Powell. 185 
lbs.: Zwergel, 155; Roddy. 185 lbs.; 
or Bachman, 160 lbs.
C. Garvey, 200 lbs.
R.T. Weiss. 215 lbs. or Staffeld, 
185 lbs.
R E. Linge, 180 lbs .
Q.B. Romano, 165 lbs.
L.H. Everett. 175 lbs. or Nenkl, 
180 lbs.
R.H. Buesing, co-capt., 165 lbs.
F. Kaemmer, 175 lbs.
THE
c O A C H ’SO R N E R
THEY DIRECT DESTINIES OF VIKING GRID SQl'AD
Lawrence college football team will open the 1939 season Saturday afternoon when it meets N orthern State 
Teachers college of M arquette, Mich. On the shoulders of the above four men will rest much of the re ­
sponsibility for directing the Vikes to win. They are, left to right, Bernie Heselton, starting his second season day. 
as head coach; Captain Ken Buesing. halfback; Ade Dillon, line coach; and Captain Dick Garvey, center.
T HERE is very little  that we know about the N orthern State Teachers except on the 
basis of their six to nothing victory 
over Oshkosh last weekend. Since 
Oshkosh is just an average team, 
the State Teachers’ are just a lit­
tle better. Thus, on the rather 
meager knowledge of our oppon­
ents’ strength, I believe Saturday’s 
game will be very close. If we 
should win, it will be a very close 
score.
Since we have not played a game 
this season and tw o-thirds of the 
squad are untried sophomores, it 
is difficult to make an accurate es­
tim ate of our strength. On the basis 
of our practice sessions the team as 
a whole is progressing rapidly.
1 However, a man may show up fine 
in practice, but in a game he will 
i fail to make the grade, 
i So far in practice. I wou^d say 
! that Captain Buesing has been the 
most outstanding man on the field 
l in t h e  way of im provem ent in 
kicking, running, blocking, a n d  
leadership. Bob Everett, another 
backfield man, is easily the sec­
ond most improved player on the 
field. However, a injury to his hand 
has hampered his passing and 
kicking. Vince Jones is also on the 
injured list with a sore leg. but 
he will be in the game Saturday. 
The team has been working hard 
and will progress more rapidly as 
the season goes along.
If the w eather is favorable, the 
boys will be wearing their n e w  
uniforms. The helmets are  silver, 
the jerseys are blue, and the 
trousers are satin. See you Satur-
Coach Heselton
It Might Be
Lawrence 20 N orthern State
Teachers 6
Wisconsin 13 M arquette 0
Notre Dame 14 Purdue 7
Minnesota 20 Arizona 6
Indiana 7 Nebraska 6
Illinois 27 Bradley 6
Chicago 13 Beloit 0
Mich. State 34 Wayne 6
S. California 31 Oregon 7
Pittsburgh 13 Washington 7
Novakofski Stars as 
Kenosha Wins, 78*0
Obbie Novakofski, stellar Viking 
back and last year's captain, paced 
the Kenosha Coopers to a 78 to 0 
victory over the Austin (111.) Bears 
last Sunday. He scored two touch­
downs and threw  passes tha t w eie 
good for two more. Obbie recent ly 
joined the Coopers, a club in the 
American Professional F o o t b a l l  
league. The game was a tuneup for 
the Cooper’s opener with Dayton. 
Ohio on October 1.
Touch Football Games 
In Fraternity League 
Will Begin October 2
Touch Football Standings of 1938
W. L. Pet.
Delta Tau Delta 5 0 1 000
Beta Theta Pi 4 1 .800
Phi Delta Theta 3 2 .600
Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 3 .400
Delta Sigma Tau 1 4 .200
Phi Kappa Tau 0 5 .000
Touch football follows on the
heels of golf, and opens Oct. 2 with 
the games scheduled for Mondays 
and Wednesdays. All games post­
poned due to rain  will be played 
r n  the Friday of the same week. 
The starting tim e of the games 
will be 4:00 p. m. with 4:15 as the 
deadline.
The way things look now, the 
same three teams will be fighting 
for top honors again.
1939 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 30 N orthern State Teach­
ers College here 
Oct. 7 Coe at Cedar Rapids, la. 
Oct. 14 Carleton here (Home- 
comirrg)
Oct. 21 Monmouth at Monmouth, 
III.
Oct. 28 Carroll at W aukesha 
Nov. 4 Ripon here 
Nov. 11 Beloit here
Of course you wont to be properly dressed for the big 
event.
Come to Ferron's for your correct formal dress needs 
where you are certain to find just whot you want from 
top to bottom.
T U X ES .................................$25 —  $35 —  $50
T A IL S .................................$30 —  $35 —  $55
FORMAL SH O ES.....................................$5.50
Complete line of top hots and accessories, of course.
¿jUixmli
417 W. College Ave.
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(Hose Race Is Expected in
Midwest (irid Conference
the nine member colleges of j .. . . .  . ,
the evenly matched Midwest Con- °ugh ,n 19.18. a favorite is to 
ferencc go through their practice K^‘ named it must be Coe, which 
sessions prior to the opening of finished second a year ago after an 
the ir respective football seasons it | upset start. The KohaWks, in their
.ippears that whatever balance of 
power there was in the league a 
year ago is apt to shift very little, 
ind that sophomores will play a 
bigger part in what changes a r e  
made.
It is difficult to visualize an un­
defeated season f o r  anyone this
tw enty-sixth year under Coach 
Mory Eby, have an experienced 
and well fortified squad. Given the 
best chance of tripping these odds 
is Monmouth with a team compos­
ed mainly of juniors. They, with
year such as the defending chain- j the newest member. Grinnell, op- 
pion. Lawrence, was a b le  to squeeze ened the eighteenth year of t h e
........ I Midwest conference on Sept. 23 in
a game at Monmouth. Beloit, Cor­
nell, and Ripon should be the oth­
ers among the top five.
Liiwrence Loses Star 
Little is known about Grinnell or
T HE Vikings open their 1939 Knox but the latter dropped only football campaign a g a i n s t j two H*mes last year. Carleton ap- Northern State Teachers from I P°ars to be ready to c0™  away 
M »rquette, Michigan, on Saturday. *rom a f(>w seasons and under 
. . .  , . . . a new coach may push toward then , e  w ay things look. Lawrence ,s U w r H l c |  its
going to have its hands full that tional ball carrier. Novakofski. but
afternoon. The Teachers have a better reserves should balance up
heavy team and are reported to be *he loss- Five sophomores are ex-
pected to be in the starting line-up
very *ast for Lawrence.
Last spring when the football Among those expected to make
schedule was being drawn up. names are Svito Kromar, Ripon
Northern State asked Lawrence for back, off to a good start as a sopho-
Viking Rivals Play 
Initial Grid Games
Grinnell Celebrates Entry 
Into Midwest Confer­
ence With Win
MIDWEST
i  game. This very fact means that more last year; Eddie May. firstvear as a varsity halfback at Be-
Northern state must have a good i0it; Roy Roughton. and Vernon
team or they wouldn't challenge a Elslager, lineman at Coe; Mon- 
team in a league which is su p -1 mouth has the Nelson twins. Leith
a 1 and Lyle, who operate at the ends;posed to play better football. In gd Walters and Robert Haman.
short, we can look for a team from Juniors at Grinnell. should draw 
Marquette which will be one of attention, the ■ latter for his fine
tht best in its league, and we also punting; and Carleton looks to
can look for a team which believes and j Prr# ^ * ern»Va**
that it can take the measure of th™ *h of they
ttie lust year’s Midwest champs will probably develop severa more.
Lawrence will have a team this »‘nnwn of Cornell f o r
venr which may not measure up to • Coach Dick Barker al-
the starting eleven of last years 'vavs has powerful l.nemen Chns-
team, but certainly they will have !,an,!!en ,of Kno*- , on<‘ of ******
.. better balanced squad and one in >n <he league last season will be
which reserves can be called on back *
This reserve strength may be the sh,n<’ what ,ook,s , ‘kel. a ^ tter ^
deciding factor in many games this tcroV of backs throughout
year, and Bernie Heselton is the he conference Few sophomores
kind of coach who will U'-e re- on named irJ the releases
serves when he has them J  the member schools but most of
However, much of the strength them implv that th«y have them,
of this year’s team lies on th^abil- Vs belief that us wi I i<f
tty of sophs to come through, a “new year. Twenty-four eonfe--
Stiould they fail. Lawrence would f " 0® wmen will be played before
be in for a dismal season, but Hrs- season closes on Nov 18.
olton. Dillon, and the student body _ e ,
ire b.'hind all the boys, esneciallv I l i t e r  I r u t C F I l l t y  I pO II  
Hi.* suphs, and know that this sea- Tonrnament Open* 
Tomorrow at 1 :.*10
On Friday, Sept. 29. the inter-
K<»n will be very bright for o u r !
Vikings.
Between the two combatants on 
•Saturday Lawrence will have the
edge in weight. Lawrence will av- fraternity sports league opens with
erage about 190 pounds or over de- as the first sport scheduled,
pending on who starts at the guard The Greek golf meet will take
positions, whereas Northern State place at the Butte des Morts Golf
will have a team averaging about flub at 1:30. Each fraternity  will
180 pounds. However, the Teachers be represented by a two man
will rely on a veteran team where- team, and the golf plaque will go
ns Lawrence will probably start to the team with the low total
five sophomores. strokes.
The game looks like it should be The probable golfers will be
n very good match, s o  e a c h  Law- Noonan and Carm an for the Phi
rentian s h o u l d  get out and back up Delts. Suszyski and Nixon for the
our team which Is opening its 1939 Delts, Whitford and Masterson for
RMfon with the hopes of keeping i the Sig Eps, and the Phi Tau con-
that Midwest football title  in Ap- testants will be choscn from Raem-
pleton for at least another c o l d  er. Spangle, Hoffman or Lange. The
winter. Betas have yet to name their team.
FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
M A L T E D
W H I P
LARGE
24-OZ. GLAS* 
ONLY ............
N ew  —  delicious —  thicker —  golden smooth 
—- oil flavors —  and a large giant 24-oz. glass 
only 10c. It is mixed and tastes like the original 
malted milk— only it is Bigger and More Delicious.
TRY ONE TODAY!
V o i g t ’s  D r u g
S t o r e
Grinnell
Beloit
Carleton
Coe
Cornell
Knox
Lawrence
Ripon
Monmouth
c o n f e r e n c e
Opp.
W. L. Pet. Pt*. PU.
1.000 14 
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.000 0
.000 7
LAST WEEK’S SCORES 
Grinnell 14, Monmouth 7. 
Cornell 6, St. Ambrose 0. 
Iowa State 19, Coe 0.
Beloit 14, Simpson 0.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES 
Friday
Carleton at Grinnell (ni>;tat).
Cornell at Columbia
Saturday
Beloit at Chicago.
St. Ambrose at Coe.
Knox at Simpson.
Northern State at Lawrence.
Monmouth at Iowa Wesleyan.
Last weekend several of Law­
rence's football rivals played open­
ers. G rinnell celebrated its entry 
into the Midwest conference with 
a 14 to 7 victory over Monmouth. 
W alters scored twice for G rinnell 
in the fourth quarter on passes 
from Hamman and Carmondy. Sapp 
made the lone Monmouth m arker 
on a pass from Schapecchi.
Beloit defeated Simpson collerje 
of Indianola. Ia , 14 to 0. The Gold 
scored in the second quarter when 
Plinske took the ball over from the 
three yard line. A pass from Vir- 
gili to Giloth gained 35 yards in the 
final quarter and again Plinske 
scored, this time from the four yard 
stripe.
Carroll opened their season with 
a 13-7 win over the Milwaukee 
Teachers. Ned Demming. left half, 
starred for the Pioneers. The first 
Carroll, touchdown resulted from 
a fumble by M ilwaukee Maah* 
and Demming worked th?  ball to 
the six yard line and there Dem­
ming shot a shovel pass to Maalis. 
who scored standing up.
Coe met defeat a t the hands of 
Iowa State w ith a final score of 19 
to 0. Coe was badly outclassed by 
their bigger opponent.
Cornell looked impressive in end­
ing the St. Ambrose winning streak 
of 31 games. The final score was 6 
to 0 in favor of Cornell
V ikes Wear Classy
Uniforms This Year
A new leaf has been turned over 
concerning the uniforms of the 
Vike football squad. O ther years 
the “modest blue and white" has 
been exceptionally modest. How­
ever, this year’s colors have chang­
ed to striking blue and white.
The boys will w ear silver satin 
pants w ith a knit back and a blue 
stripe running up the side of the 
leg. The shirts will be dark  blue 
; with silver numbers. Blue socks 
and silver helmets will complete 
> the outfits.
Conservatory Has 
Mediums of Escape
Band. A Cappella and Or­
chestra Open to Col­
lege Students
T h e  conservatory offers three 
mediums of “escape” for the  “ti r ­
ed'' college student. The Lawrence 
choir, under the direction of Mr. 
W iterm an, has already started re ­
hearsals. and plans promise anoth­
er active year for all members. 
Over 200 students, conservatory 
and college, have attended audi­
tions to make a place in the choir. 
A icall is out for all upper class­
men to try  out for second alto, sec­
ond bass, and first tenor births. 
Auditions may be aranged at the 
conservatory w ith Mr. Waterman. 
Approxim ately seventy students 
will be chosen in the course of the 
semester to form the choir for the 
artist series concert in February.
College students are always wel­
come to join the band for credit 
or otherwise. The first band roll 
call of the year was answered by 
49 members. Phi Mu Alpha Sin- 
fonia, men’s professional music 
fraternity, and the  pep committee 
have outlined a full schedule for 
the band. Activity starts with ap ­
pearance at football games. An 
“L’’ aw ard system for band mem­
bers is under consideration by Sin- 
fonia. Details will be announced 
soon by the fraternity . Practices 
are  on Tuesday and Thursday at 
4:30 in the little gym.
The I.awrence conservatory qr- 
chestra led by Mr. Fullinw ider will 
start its rehearsal on Friday, Sep­
tem ber 29. at 4 p. m. at the con­
servatory. Any student desiring to 
become a member of the organiza­
tion is urged to see Mr. Fullinw id­
er. Rehearsals are scheduled for 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 4. The 
orchestra appears on the Commun­
ity Artist series.
Camera Club Asks 
For New Members
Group Will See Demon­
stration of Making 
Photograms
I The Lawrence Camera club held 
j its first meeting of the year Mon- 
i day evening, when it was decided 
to open the organization to new 
1 membership. All students, faculty 
members and staff are  eligible.. 
Those wishing to join should eith­
er attend the next meeting or see 
the club secretary. Chuck Hobbs.
The next meeting will take place 
Tuesday. October 3. in Main hall 
room 43 at 7:30 p. m. A dem onstra­
tion on the making of photograms, 
an interesting and entertaining pro­
cedure. will be given. There will 
also be a short business meeting for 
the purpose of electing a publicity 
m anager and to acquaint the new 
members of the club w ith the ac­
tivities and program of the group
The October 10 meeting will be 
taken over by Mr. Swift and will 
delve into the mysteries of devel­
oping and printing. Mr. Swift will 
give a dem onstration carrying 
through the  complete process of 
taking the picture, its development 
and subsequent printing.
Lecture« Are Planned
Meetings to follow will be tak ­
en up with lectures and dem onstra­
tions by Mr. Darling on color 
printing; Mr. G ilbert on cameras. 
Lenses, and equipm ent; Mr. Me- 
grew on criticism; and other ou t­
side lecturers.
Field trips are planned including 
one to the Indian Reservation d u r­
ing the height of the fall colors to 
give members a chance to work at 
the new and fascinating hobby of 
color photography. Exhibits and 
contests are scheduled through the 
year containing works from this 
group as well as other camera 
clubs.
A dark room recently construct­
ed and equipped by members is 
open to use of all members. This 
three-room unit is equipped with 
facilities for the development and 
enlargem ent of all type film stock 
It is conveniently located and ha* 
proved very serviceable. Informal 
groups are forming for actual dem ­
onstration work to learn the pro­
cesses of printing and developing 
from their o\Cn negatives.
GENEVA CLUB HAS MEETING
Geneva club will welcome the 
freshmen at its first meeting at 
6:45 on Wednesday. October 4. 
There will be a program and re ­
freshments. ________________________
"Yes, this is the graceful Pen 
that made a railroad spike 
look like a sissy"
Tho CoHogo Favorito by 2 to V
GUARANTEED 
f o r  LIFEt
Not a clumsy metal object, but a 
fine precision instrum ent—a stream­
lined Featherweight, whose 14 K 
Gold Point glidea nimbly across your 
paper, making your thoughts glow on 
the page like a  living trail—that * 
the new Parker Vacumaticf 
Yet five devastating demonstra­
tion« prove th a t it  lasts m lifetime, 
and also easily withstands acid tha t 
cats away a railroad spike—the same
acid found in ordinary inks.
Esquire Magazine rates it in their 
top-flight gift aelections. And Jean
^ m -V A C U M A T M C '& & '
Nm *5»*l2so*»«h»M«*t3soto$soo
Abbey of Woman's Home Companion 
says: “ I ts  sparkling, shimmering, 
laminated style of circlets of Pearl 
and Je t is the loveliest I ’ve ever laid 
my eyes on.”
I t  holds far more ink than ordinary 
rubber ink sac pens. For its saclese 
Diaphragm filler abolishes rubber sac, 
lever filler, and piston pump. Its Tele­
vision barrel shows the level of ink— 
prevents running dry in classes or
t  guaranteed for the Ufe of the owner »«aia 
everythin« except loaa or Intentional dam ai 
aubÿectanlyto a chara* of SSc for poatace.iaaur-
FVn* marked with the Blue Diamond are
anc*. and handHnc, provided complete pea U
returned for tervlcc.
Go and try  it today—and be aura 
to  look for the Blue Diamond mark 
cm the smart ARROW clip—th a t 
means it’a guaranteed for litet 
You’ll never have to buy another pen* 
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville. WI*,
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13 Students are 
Pledged by Greek 
Letter Chapters
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
fheaton, III.; Marian Wolhaupter, 
¿oughton, Mich.; end Mary Young- 
ive, Berlin.
The 17 new women pledging to 
lappa Delta were Jane Bailey, 
dilwaultee; Frances Bartholmew, 
lingsford, Michigan; Helen Bowl-
Francis, Janesville; Andrew Gal­
vin, 'Waukegan, Illinois: Gerald 
Grady, Port Washington; John 
Gregg, P ark  Ridge, Illinois; Thom­
as Hay, Shorewood; Richard Hum- 
leker, Fond du Lac; Wesley Morris, 
Appleton; John Myers, New York, 
New York; Paul O’Brien, Wausau; 
H arry Pearson, Waukegan, Illinois; 
Chapin Plumer, Batavia, Illinois; 
Clyde Rhodes, Mooseheart, Illinois; 
Robert Sullivan, Appleton; Albert 
Wickesburg, Appleton; and Robert 
Willmert, Milwaukee.
16 Pledge Dell 
Sixteen men were pledged to
ra
&
dinary 
sacies» 
ijersac, 
:s Tele- 
fin k — 
■ses or
be sure 
1 mark 
i—tha t 
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ly, Lombard, Illinois; Norrine ^ e,ta Tau Delta. They included 
leerman, Barrington: Mary Louise Herb Milwaukee; Chester
Hark, Wells, Michigan: Audrey ! Cook, Milwaukee; Jam es Fieweger. 
5hein, Chilton; Mary Dickinson. Kimberly; George Hedge, Chicago! 
Sparta: Elaine Diercksmeier. Ra- Illinois; William Hrudka. Manito- 
:ine; Eleanor Frailing, Iron River, woe: Clayton Jackson, Wauwatosa: 
Michigan; Marion Groninger, Mil- Philip Knell, Manitowoc; Robert 
vaukee; Polly Hartquist, New Ny&trom, Norway. Michigan; Bob 
London: Dorothy Hohenadel. Chi- Osen, DePere; Ralph Patey. Berlin: 
:ago, Illinois; M argaret Johnson, Wallace Patten, Milton Promer. 
Whitewater; Carolyn Leland, Chi- Escanaba. Michigan: Jam es Slaus- 
rago, Illinois; Peggy McNichol, Ra- Wauwatosa; Ed Star, Milwau- 
:ine: Catherine Norcm, Amasa. Bruce Tweed, Evanston. Illi-
Michigan: and G ainer Rupp Aus- nois; a n d  Ed Twcedie. Chicago, 
lin. Minnesota. | Illinois.
The 16 Lawrencc women now The fifteen men pledging to Sig- 
wearing the pledge pin ol Al- rna Phi Epsilon are Ross Bauer. 
|>ha Delta Pi a r e  Mary An- Weyauwega: DeWane Busse West 
he Schaefer, Appleton; Marion Bell Bend; David Cosgrove. West Bend; 
Hanover, N. M.; Ingeborg Benlrup. A rthur Duperault. Green Bay; 
Sheboygan; Nancy Browning and John Fengler. Minneapolis. Minne- 
Martha Browning, Peoria. 111.; Jean sota« Ned Galloway, Fond du Lac: 
Flson, Rhoda Porter and Louise J°hn  Hantschel. Appleton: Robert 
Zimmerman, Milwaukee; Charlotte I J e n s o n . Appleton; Richard Kit- 
Graf. Park Ridge. 111.: Bettie Halli- *hel • . Wausau; William Kuehnel. 
day and Audrey Mielman. Chicago; Appleton: John Mullen. Appleton: 
Jean Hammond. Kenosha: Martha Charles Ortman. Evanston. Illinois; 
Hobart. Aurora. 111.; Jeanne Lank- g?.1** PeI son- Evanston, Illinois; 
ford. Evanston: Helen Osen. De ' ^  ; ™ psonM. Gary . fnd^ « : 
Pere; and Maxine R ay Libertyville. | V iv ,aa Min"«apol.s. Min-
J,'c *, u , I Phi Tau Pledges
Sigma Alpha Iota, .the musical | The pledge class of 12 members 
«oronty, added nine women to its w hich have been added to the Phi 
lists as Pledges. They are  Char- j Kappa Taus are Frank Abendroth, 
lotte Brooks, Dorothy Evans. Betty Appleton: David Austin, Rhine- 
Ferris. Dorothy Hallen. Elizabeth lander; H erbert Brooks. Duluth. 
Hummel. Elaine Lyon. Marceil Minnesota; Richard Henika. Wau- 
Reed, Margaret Stronks. and Ellen watosa; Edward Hodson. Sawyer: 
Williams. Eugene Kennedy. Chicago. Illinois:
Phi Delta Get 20 Robert Loftus. Chicago. Illinois:
Twenty men were pledged to P h i j ohn Reu„  North Lake; Frf*,
R
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Delta Theta. They are Henry Al 
len. Chicago; Illinois: John Berg-
Rubino, Torrington. Connecticut; 
Jack Sauter, Kimberly: and Win-
strom. Neenah: J o h n  Brunell. ! field Severson. Mount Horeb 
Houghton. Michigan; W arren Bues- The Phi Alphas, another new 
ing. Appleton: Jam es Chapelle. Ap- group who are  petitioning Sigma 
P,” *01?’ * Cramer. Glen Ellyn. Alpha Epsilon, enrolled nine new 
Illinois: William Crossett, Racine: Lawrence men as pledges to the 
Tom Driscoll? Appleton: Richard group. Thev include Stanley Gunn. 
Flias, Appleton: Beniamin Ewers. ! Kenosha: Raymond Henk. Mena- 
Edgerton: Orlando Holway. Hud- Kha: H erbert Merrill. Neenah: John 
s o n ;  Philip Harvey. Milwaukee: Penaska. Chicago, Illinois; Eugene 
Jack  ^ Lally. Appleton: William Pope. M arinette; Norman Rasmus- 
Machie. Menasha; John Maxwell. Mn< G reen Bav: William Stephen- 
Oregon. Illinois; Jam es Miller. Ap- SOfli Chicago. Hlinois: Everett Tur- 
pleton: Roland Noble. Green Bay: iey Green Bay: and Frank WiJ- 
Loren Smith, Madison: Robert liams, Baraboo.
Schneff, Elgin, Illinois: and Jam es i -------------------------
Wright. Chicago, Illinois. WILL ELECT COUNCILLORS
The tw enty men pledged to Beta | Freshm an representatives to the
ONE of the most talked-of pic­tures of the season comes to the Appleton theatre Satur­
day, Septem ber 30, for a five-day 
engagement—"The Women”, based 
on the Broadway stage success by 
Clare Booth. “The Women" boasts 
an all-6tar cast of 135 women, head­
ed by Norma Shearer, returning to 
a modern drawing - room comedy 
role in the one sym pathetic role in 
the picture; Joan Crawford, in the 
role of a scheming perfume sales­
girl, assumes the part of a “heavy" 
for the first tim e in her carcer; and 
Rosalind Russell, who runs away 
with acting honors as the gossipy 
cat whose profession seems to be 
the destruction of any happy mar- 
; riage. Elaborately produced a n d  
cleverly written. “T h e  Women” 
promises to be an acidly satirical 
picture of the modern society worn- 
! an as well as highly entertaining 
comedy.
Co-featured at the Appleton is 
a melodramatic sea thriller. “Mu­
tiny on the Blackhawk," starring 
Richard Arlen and Andy Dev im­
probably planned as a sequel to 
“Mutiny on the Bounty," it lacks 
the colorful production and t h e 
superior casting of the earlier film.
A NOTHER elaborately and ex­pensively produced picture is “The Rains Came,” starting 
today at the Rio theatre. Based on 
the best selling novel by Louis 
Bromfield. "The Rains Came” is a 
colorful and exciting spectacle.
Tyrone Power does surprisingly 
well in the role of the high-caste 
Hindu surgeon. M ajor Rama Safti. 
at times bringing to his character a 
depth and understanding which 
the Bromfield novel expressed so 
well. Maria Ouspenskaya is b ril­
liant as the M aharani. and together 
with an excellent supporting cast, 
helps considerably Mr. Pow er’s a t­
tem pt to portray the point of view 
of the modern Indian. George 
Brent smothers an interesting part 
with an unrem arkable performance, 
but his general attractiveness com­
pensates for his complete lack of 
acting ability. In her screen debut 
is Brenda Joyce in t h e  part of 
Fern, the missionary’s daughter. 
Miss Joyce is a member of the Del­
ta Gamma sorority at the U niver­
sity of California.
The preview audience seemed to 
find the spectacular scenes of the 
earthquake, fire, and flood enough 
to make "The Rains Came” an out­
standing motion picture and of 
greater im portance than the occa­
sional touch of false melodramatics.
Europe Is Strange
Place Says Baker
CONTINUÊd T rÔM PAGE 1
pic were thoughtful and very dis­
creet. Thejt, were most anxious 
about Russia and about the Amer­
ican point of view in case of war. 
Dr. Baker was in Germany when 
the pact with Russia was signed. 
“D uring the summer, the Germans 
w ere very disconsolate and seemed 
to fear that France, England, and 
probably Russia were preparing to 
attack them. When the pact with 
Russia was announced, the effect 
was noticeable. People began smil­
ing again on the streets of Berlin. 
They felt the danger of war was 
over,” declared Dr. Baker.
In London he found greater evi­
dence of preparation for war than 
in France. “One felt much more 
close to the actual dangers of war 
there. With preparations for air 
raids, trenches built in the streets, 
the necessity of carrying nas 
masks, the blackouts in the eve­
nings.” said Dr. Baker. "England 
was resolved to face the crisis as 
a crisis and was going through a 
very difficult period of history."
On August 23, Dr. Baker was in 
France, trainw ard to Paris. T h e  
tra in  trip  was quite eventful as the 
reservists were mobilizing and 
starting for Paris. There was no 
great excitement, but on the con­
trary, the Parisians were sober and 
dignified throughout. During the 
next week. Paris was gradually 
“blacked-out" until the citv was in 
complete darkness at night. At 
Cherbourg, Dr. Baker found t h e  
city in complete blackout and was 
forced to find his hotel in the dark. 
His boat w’as delayed, but finally 
sailed only to find war had been 
declared twelve hours after sail­
ing.
Berea College Is 
One of Best in U. S.
School Ih Host of National 
Methodist Training 
Conference
Theta Pi are Jam es Benn. Chi­
cago. Illinois: Robert Bright, Spar­
ta: William Burke. Appleton: John 
Disher. Iron Mountain. Michigan: 
Lauren Dudley, Wausau: John
Brokaw council will be elected the 
first week in October. These re ­
presentatives will be chosen for 
each floor by the residents living 
on that floor.
B R O K A W  H A L L
ANNOUNCES ITS
A N N U A L  FO R M A L
Tickets Con Be Purchosed at the Office 
in Erokaw Hall.
See You There!
The scenes of the catastrophes that 
high-lighted the novel are indeed 
magificently done. Also on the 
Rio’s program with “The Rains 
Came** Is another of the enterta in­
ing Nancy Drew series, starring 
Bonita Granville a n d  Frankie 
Thomas. “Nancy Drew and t h e  
Hidden Staircase.**
By Beth Arveson
Berea college in Berea, Kentucky 
which was host to the National 
M e t h o d i s t  S tudent Leadership 
Training conference, is one of tht 
finest and most unique colleges in 
the United States. It is adm inister­
ed chiefly for the people of th* 
Southern Apalachian mountains, 
many of whom live in very isolat­
ed and poor communities. The stu­
dents work toward their college ex­
penses which are kept low. Room 
is .65 cent« a week, meals for the 
‘ week average 13 cents per meal 
The students work a minimum cf 
; 10 hours and maximum of 20 hours 
per week in the dormitories. 1 h e 
laundry, bakery, confectionary, or 
the wood working and weaving in*
! dustries. Over hundred buildings 
j or plants make up the college prop­
erty—a model farm, school of agri­
culture. hospital, clinic, school of 
nursing, pre-school model home, 
class room buildings, dormitories 
gym. and fine arts buildings.
The most striking thing about 
the Berea campus was the sincere 
simplicity, the friendliness w i t h  
which these college students made 
these outsiders feel at home. Tht 
very campus and buildings seem­
ed to em inate a spirit of sincerity 
that is contagious personified by 
their gracious genial President 
Hutchins.
Berea college students do n o t  
have social dancing, though they 
have been working for that privi­
lege. Their entertainm ent beside« 
sports and informal gatherings is 
folk dancing. They have a coileg« 
movie each Saturday evening be­
cause they are not supposed to gc 
to the town movie. Recently t h e  
student body has been trying to 
developc a student government
PIG GRAIN LEATHER
M.*. LANGSTADTS v...
SHOPPING CENTER 
For Everything Electrical
Student Lamps............98c & up
Extension Cords —  Any Length 
—  Mozdo Lamps —
LANGSTADT ELECTRIC CO.
233 E. College Ave. Appleton
PHONE 206
STARTS
SATURDAY
WOMEN —  WITH THEIR HAIR DOWN ! 
WOMEN — WITH THEIR CLAWS OUT!
MANLESS... & % li
CAST of 135!
/¿„MiniRERjURHIUfORD
wROSlnuno Russiti
M - G - M
PICTURE
•  PLUS •  
"M utiny on the 
Blackhawk”
M ary BOLAND * P a u le t te  GODDARD 
P h y l l i s  POVAH •  lo a n  FONTAINE
PEASANT
PATTERN
You Ll bring home the bacon —* 
when you buy this value- 
packed Pig-grain model 
by FREEMAN.
!
5*
HECKERT 
SHOE CO.
OUR ONCE-A-YEAR 
S ALE OF
Belle Sharmer Hosiery
BEGINS SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
.................. 85c
$115
1
Regular $1.00 
Three Thead Chiffons
Regular $1.35 
Two Thread Chiffons
All the New Foil Colors 
Three Leg Lengths—  6rev, Moditc, Duchess
— First Floor —
| PETTIBONE’S
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Experienced Upperclassman 
Gives "Advise io ('hillun
We like you! As frash go, you 
arc refreshingly smooth and more 
intelligent than the average run. 
What wc mean is just this: you are 
not as "green" as we were when we 
entered Ormsby and Brokaw. May­
be you feel that way inside, but 
you conceal it with glamorous and 
playboy finesse. It took u> a year 
or more to acquire that
We are predicting a sensational 
score for this class of 43 - - - - 
last year's beauties are living on 
shaky memories, and Bernie is 
turning a fickle eye to the new er 
lino of huskies. Competition is 
going to be keen so give us the best 
of everything that's in you. You 
will be either “topnotch", “aver­
age”, or “negative" by the end of 
the year. We are giving you a fair 
chance to sign your own ticket.
This "welcome frosh” release 
would not be complete without the 
old advice angle. We will dish It 
out. and you can lap up all t h e 
worldly wisdom.
To those Ormsby coeds f 1) You 
can be both charm ing and smooth 
but underneath, old girl, we like 
you natural-N-A-T-U-R-A-L. Any 
affectation of speech or mannerism 
is out, absolutely; and do not 
think your affectations are the 
kind that will get by, because they 
won’t. We will find you out, and 
th e n  hen session you all over Sage 
<2» Do not think for one m inute 
that you can snag off the smooth 
boy upperclassmen. b e c a u s e ,  
m'deah, we have them fairly well 
under dis-control. If you stick to 
your own class you will be wise, 
m’lady. Do not try  the Murphy 
system of electioneering the whole 
school. As a frosh. tackle the 
frosh. f3> If you want to date ev­
ery fellow that calls you—go ahead. 
We have found that discrimination 
counts. Even if you are not Helen 
of Troy, you will agree In the long 
run that it is better to launch one
good sh ip - than a fleet of them— 
with holes in their heads.
I guess the rest your m am a has 
told you: Lux your undies, keep 
I ÿour seams straight, and do not let 
your slips show!
Over there at Brokaw you men 
have swelled to the idea of no cur­
few. By this tim e you are used to 
your long pants and the fuzz that 
discolors that upper lip. in some 
1 even the chin; so we will tell 
you just a few of the things that 
even you might not fully know, (t) 
Try to manage your pappy's m onth­
ly dole so that it gives, the way 
your chest has stretched these past 
weeks—expansion, m’lad. The Spen­
cer ‘‘got a cigarette. Bud. and a 
match to go with it” model is out 
for the season. We think the habit 
becomes easier after the first three 
touches. Moral: most Delts are all 
right. (2) Remember—the adminis­
tration, as a whole, is a great in­
stitution and demonstration h a s  
proved that it is best to play ball 
with a body that is primarily try ­
ing to help you than to keep on 
bucking it—until you buck your­
self right out! We mean this: brief­
ly—those taverns on t h e  “main 
drag” and “around" a ie  for t h e  
graduates, those boys holding their 
diplomas—if they so desire. <3) Do 
not be afraid to call the coeds for 
dates. They are not unapproach­
able; and at the frolics, dance and 
get acquainted. You do not have to 
wait around to see how the upper­
classmen struggle. They are not so 
terrific. In fact, most of them have 
stiff joints; and we know!
Now to all you frosh, we a r e  
prim arily an institution of higher 
learning. If you do not choose to 
come to classes and you cut con­
sistently—well—it won’t be long be­
fore you will not have to bother!
O. K. I guess we warned you. Now 
don’t forget to keep your necks 
clean and always carry a clean 
hankie.
Staff Meets to 
Get Organized
Interviews Being Held 
This and Tomor­
row Afternoons
The first meeting of applicants 
for positions on t h e  Lawrentian 
editorial staffs was held Monday 
afternoon in room 11 of Main hall. 
T hirty-four students desiring to 
participate in the work were pre­
sent.
The editor explained how t h e  
j Lawrentian operated, and announc­
ed there the appointments^ of staff 
heads made earlier in the afternoon 
at a meeting of the board of con­
trol. The entire group was given 
the same assignment for this week 
and appointments were made with 
each applicant for this afternoon 
and tomorrow to talk the m atter 
i over individually. Assignment to 
staff heads will be made following 
; these conferences, 
j .T he new revised style sheets 
w ere passed out and explained. 
These, which differ from the older 
sheets in several ways, will be 
used in the future. They make no 
drastic changes in the forms used 
by the Lawrentian during the past 
I year or two but merely bring the 
! older copies up to date.
4Queen Has No Iveys'
Don't be alarmed. She was a 
Spanish queen who lived three 
hundred years ago, and there was 
1 really nothing the m atter w ith her.
! The phrase, a sort of high-light in 
the history of snobbery, was u tte r­
ed by a court official when some­
one dared to offer Her Majesty a 
gift of silk hose. “The Queen of 
Spain has no legs,” he bellowed; 
and threw  the stockings in the 
donor’s face.
P. S.—One historian tries to ex­
plain. by saying that the lady stood 
“on ceremony."
Camera Club Offers 
Contest to Members; 
Will Give 3 Prizes
The Lawrence Camera club is 
offering a photographic contest 
open to all members of the club. 
Membership is open to all students, 
faculty, and staff of Lawrence upon 
application to Chuck Hobbs, t h e  
secretary.
Members may enter as many 
prints as desired, and the subject 
m atter of these prints is not re ­
stricted. There will be an exhibit 
of these prints at the close of the 
contest. Judges will consist of an 
out-of-town camera group. There 
will be prizes for first, second and 
third best prints.
. The rules of the contest are as 
follows: Entrant must be a member 
of Lawrence Camera club; no en ­
trance fee is to be made for prints, 
and as many prints may be en ter­
ed as entrant wishes; prints must 
be no larger than 8 x 10 or smaller 
than 6 x 7  inches; all prints must 
be mounted on vertical 16 x 20 
mounts; all films and prints must 
be processed by entrant; prints be­
come the property of club: the fol­
lowing data should be included 
along with each print on a separate j 
paiper attached tem porarily to each 
print: title of print, name of en­
trant, name of camera, type of | 
film or plate, lens opening and 
shptter speed, and paper and de­
velopers used (optional), and all 
prints should be in the club secre­
ta ry ’s hands on or before noon of 
November 18.
Educators Say Era 
Of Growth Aheac
College Enrollments Vi i! 
Probably Increase in 
Next 25 Years
oming 
onvocation
Friday: Pep meeting.
Monday: Dr. Paul Schilpp of the 
departm ent of philosophy, N orth­
w estern university, will speak on 
“I* Goodness Good Enough?"
Friday: Mr. L. R. Thiesmeyer 
will speak on “Stories in Stone."
Neither dwindling enrollment] 
nor lack of public support face th 
colleges and universities of t h  
country in the im mediate futurt! 
in the judgm ent of leading educat 
ors who participated in the four 
teenth annual Institute for Admin 
istrative Officers of H igher Insti 
tutions at the University of Cnica 
go.
Summarizing the conclusions o 
the educational authorities on th 
program. Dr. John Dale Russell, di 
rector of the Institute, said the ex 
pert opinion indicated these devel ; 
opments:
A shift toward the 6-4-4 systen 
of educational organization, pro 
viding six years of elem entar, 
school, four years of junior higt 
school, and four years of “college’ 
combining the last two years o 
the present high school w ith thij 
first two years of the present col 
lege.
Major increase in enrollm ents o^ 
colleges during the next tw enty 
five years because of increasing 
unemployability of youths undet 
the age of 20.
“Coordination of adm inistiatior 
of publicly supported institutions 
of higher learning w ithin states 
and increasing cooperation betweer 
private institutions to eliminate 
wasteful overlapping of program- 
and costly recruiting of students. <
“Despite the depression experi-j 
ences of the last decade, w h e n ]  
privately supported institution.- 
felt the decline of income from en-.| 
dowment because of reduced inter*; 
est rates, and publicly supported 
institutions had reduced appropri­
ations. the adm inistrators are in 
general agreem ent that there  is an 
era of growth ahead," Dr. Russell 
said.
Makeyour next pack—
>r those who want the best 
in cigarette pleasure
h e s t e r f i e ld s
Cupyn^lic 1939. Licci i t  & Mvers T obacco Co,
Y o u ’ ll  f in d  in  C h e s t e r f i e l d ’s  r ig h t  
COMBINATION  o f  t h e  w o r l d ’s  b e s t  h o m e ­
g r o w n  a n d  a r o m a t i c  T u r k i s h  t o b a c c o s  a  
m o r e  r e f r e s h in g  m i ld n e s s ,  b e t t e r  t a s t e  
a n d  a  m o r e  p le a s in g  a r o m a  t h a n  y o u ’ ll  
f in d  a n y w h e r e  e ls e .
I t ’s  a  c o m b in a t io n  e n t i r e ly  d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  
a n y  o th e r  c ig a r e t te  . . .  a  g o o d  r e a s o n  w h y  
s m o k e r s  e v e r y  d a y  a r e  g e t t i n g  m o r e  p le a ­
s u r e  f r o m  C h e s te r f ie ld s .  Y o u  11 l ik e  th e m .
TUNE IN WITH
PAUL WHITEMAN
Every Wednesday night* 
C B S  station».
LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING
and hit Pennsylvanians. 
5 nights a week 
NBC stations.
